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COLONEL AND HIS LATEST ANANIAS

irfiS' Roosevelt is our Bombastes Furioso, while David Starr Jordan
( The Colonel emits an exultant Fee, Fo, Fum when

blood; the Chancellor of Stanford wouldn't shed the blood

H' of a naughty turnip to save the universe from dissolution. The two men are
H' at the antipodes of current thought. It is natural that they should disagree
H j violently. So when Starr Jordan said that "the Colonel thought in terms
H of war," it was to bo expected that the Colonel would call the Chancellor a

H iH But his manner of applying the lie to Jordan is unusua,l. The Colonel
H does not say: Jordan lies. He says: 'He is merely lying about me." Merely
H lying! The implication is that with the Chancelor lying is a mere detail. It
H is as much as to say that Jordan is lying as usual, or else I do not get the
Hj sense of plain English. To the Colonel, in other words, the Chancellor's men- -

H dacity is a commonplace, something to be taken for granted. This is fighting
H talk. Jordan will probably challenge the Colonel to a duel of tongues, he to
H bo adjudged the winner who talks the other to death.
H Tho. Colonel has not had any use for David Starr Jordan ever since Jor- -

H dan abused his confidence some sixteen or seventeen years ago. 1 say "abused
H his confidence" because intimate friends of Roosevelt always maintained that
H that was what Jordan did. Roosevelt was supposed to hold that opinion too,
H but in public he declared that Jordan had lied about him. It was during
H President McKinley's first administration, while Aguinaldo was making trouble
H for the Americ rernment not unlike the trouble which Villa has made
Hj for us more rece
H Dr. Jordan ni .e privacy of a club quoted Roosevelt as saying that Mc- -

H Kinley was a "jellyfish President." The remark was repeated and got into
H. print, kicking up the deuce of a row. Roosevelt promptly declared that Jor--

H? dan had lied about him, and Jordan just as promptly declared that he had
H" never quoted Roosevelt as using any such language. That was one of the
Hi first occasions when Jordan denied his purported words. This practice be- -

H' came rather common with him later, and in consequence some newspapermen
Hrti would not interview him unless a third party was present to give corrobora- -

Hif! tive testimony as to the interview in the event of a repudiation.

H It was on account of this peculiarity that somebody named Jordan "the
H great repudiator." Despite Roosevelt's and Jordan's denials it was pretty
H K geneially believed that Teddy had called McKinley a "jellyfish president" and
H $ that Jordan's indiscretion at his club had led to the publication of the remark.
H j At any rate Roosevelt cordially disliked Jordan ever afterwards. So there
H was considerable surprise shown a year or two later when Roosr-vel-t as presi--

H dent spoke at Stanford and eulogized David Starr in extravagant terms. No- -

H body believed that he realy meant what he said. His latest comment on Jor- -

dan is taken as showing how he has felt about him ever since the "Jellyfish"
M incident. Editor of Town Talk.
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fl 7:E eoes sliPnIn through life with his hands in the other fellow's pocket.
B "i I 1 He is always trying to figure out a way to play without pay. His touch
m 'j "k technic is perfect. His line of talk is almost 'anesthetic in its effect so
H that he can borrow a dollar and leave you almost unconscious that you've been
B f touched, so painless are his methods. Ho always wants to sit in the game, but

someone always has to stake him to a stack of chips. He knows human nature
and is wise as to what pet weakness to tickle to pave the way to a touch. Tie

!ii makes capital of confidence and a makeshift of morals. He won't hesitate to
' juggle the truth to jingle a dollar. He feasts on falsehood and fattens on fools.

. Ho studies the sex and works women by vaunting their vanities. Anyway or
M4 anything to corral the capricious coin.

M He's a speedy spender, only some easy mark must furnish the filthy. He's
M f a natural-bor- n deadbeat and would rather take a beating than pay an honest
K 1 debt. When it comes his turn to treat he loses his thirst. If he does spend
m I five cents for fluid he will eat a dollar's worth of free lunch to beat the house.
M I His jaw-bon- e action is double-jointe- ball bearing, one hundred lightning
B power. He can talk without thinking so that his jaw don't have to wait for

i his brain, hence there is no limit to his palaver. He pays all bills in conversa- -

1 tion. He likes the primrose path and he has a passion for ponies. He is a
Hi past artist at pass persuading and so is often seen decorating the front row.

1 He is good at making one of a party and is always figuring how to slide into

Hf the empty chair at the dinner table. He isn't one of the kind that borrows a
Hj dollar and then dodges the donor. On the other hand, if a man lets him have
rw one! he will hunt him up and touch him for five.

Ha You find him everywhere. He may be sitting or standing at your elbcv
HI this minute. If ho is and you hunch a touch coming, slip him this. It might
HI check his cheek, but I doubt it. He has the gall of a brass monkey and the'

I sensitive hide of a rhinoceros. It takes more than a verbal bark to nick hi3

I nerve. If he is pestering you might as well pony up the price of peace if youII doc't want to bust him on the jaw, and if you did you might break your
HI knuckles ".gainst that cast-iro- n article. I can't tell you how to escape him, so
HI what's the use! The Jefforsonian.
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THE CO WARDL Y CONGRESS

w EMBERS of Congress have sat in the national chimney corner, fiddling,
111 for two long years. They have passed, some months ago, a ridiculous

army bill which in practice has proved very nearly worthless as a
measure of national defense. They continue up to the present moment to
neglect the great, tho Imperative duty of dealing with universal military
training bills which have been prepared for their consideration. fy

They are trying meanwhile to strain through the legislative sieve tho
thinnest possible thimbleful of "armed neutrality" that they can manage
to devise. They nearly swoon with horror at the thought of doing more
than administer a nautical slap on the wrist to Germany If that militant
power declines to quit destroying American ships and taking American lives.
Their lackadaisical attitude is full of peril to the nation. Chicago Daily News.
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HARUKO ONUKI, THE NOTED JAPANESE PRIMA DONNA, WHO IS ONE OF
THE HEADLINERS OF THE VAUDEVILLE BILL COMING TO THE ORPHEUM
NEXT WEDNESDAY EVENING,

Salt Lake Theatre Ly&
Messrs. Shubert present the sensational musical

comedy

The Blue Paradise
As seen at the home of musical comedy, the New J

York Casino Theatre. A Viennese 7

Musical Festival.

Prices: Evenings 50c to $2.00 Matinee 25c to $1.50 '
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